UNLEASH YOUR CALLING
Creating the Work & Life You Love
With TAMA KIEVES

nationally best-selling author and career/success coach

Do you sense another life path calling to you? Do you crave rich, meaningful work or
expression? Do you ache to take your creativity and contributions into the world—
and get paid for it?
Your wildest dreams are not frivolous. In a changing economic climate, true passion
is your greatest job security.
Join Tama Kieves, Harvard-trained corporate attorney turned leading
career/success coach, and learn how to move past fear and uncover and
thrive in the work you were born to do.
In a fun, supportive space, explore the time-tested strategies that
she’s used to help thousands worldwide discover their true calling
and soar in the next level of success. Using breakthrough exercises,
group support, creativity, mentoring, and coaching, learn to:
* Choose the right passion and tap unstoppable inner strength
* Discover your singular success strategy to achieve your dreams and
uncover endless opportunities
*Experience your instinctive genius and break free from fears and
limiting beliefs
*Turn your talents into income
You leave knowing how to tap into inspiration at any time to
discover the next step on your authentic path to rock-solid
success.

Saturday, March 25, 10:15am–5:45pm

New York Open Center, 22 East 30th Street, New York, NY 10016
OR CALL: (212) 219-2527
REGISTER ONLINE: www.opencenter.org
Tama Kieves, an honors graduate of Harvard Law School, left her law practice to
write and help others discover and soar in their life’s work. She is the bestselling
author of This Time I Dance! Creating the Work You Love, and Inspired &
Unstoppable: Wildly Succeeding in Your Life’s Work! and most recently, A Year
without Fear: 365 Days of Magnificence. Featured in USA TODAY, the Huffington
Post, and on Oprah Radio and other national media, she is a sought-after speaker
and visionary career/success and book coach, who has helped thousands world-wide
to discover, launch, and thrive in the life, calling and businesses of their dreams. To
stay inspired, get your FREE Inspired Power Toolkit at TamaKieves.com and sign up
for her email Mojo Messages and join her on Facebook, Twitter, and join the
amazing conversation. Tama has also taught A Course in Miracles for 25 years.

